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“Work in prison” is a subject that finds its place in international legislation and jurisprudence as an 
important element of the penitentiary system, since it is seen as beneficial in terms of rehabilitating 
prisoners and shows its positive effects not only in the penitentiary process but also in the post-rele-
ase period.

From past to present, work of prisoners has been categorized with different types; as an obligation 
which the certain categories of prisoners (e.g. prisoners with short sentences) have been excluded 
from the obligation to work, as a right as well as the obligation, as a right but not an obligation (comp-
letely voluntary) etc.1

 
Today, the type of work still varies according to the domestic legislation of the countries. But there 
is no regulation that prohibits “work in prison”. On the contrary, the importance and benefit of 
work is universally accepted. 

The purpose of work is stated by the Association for the Prevention of Torture (APT) as such: Ensu-
ring that detainees are engaged in purposeful work is important for the well-being of detainees 
and staff. Being locked in the cell for substantial periods of the day can be very damaging to 
detainees’ physical and mental health. Boredom and inactivity can also increase tensions in 
prisons and make detainees more likely to be disruptive. Although it has implications for staffing 
and the organisation of the prison, a regime of work and other constructive activity can thus help 
to reduce tensions and contribute to the smooth running of the institution.  Remuneration 
gained through work also allows detainees to support their needs in detention.

Furthermore, the main purpose of prison work is to help detainees resettle in society and lead a 
law abiding life upon release.  Having steady employment is recognized as one of the most 
important factors preventing reoffending, as it increases detainees’ sense of self-worth and 
helps them to support themselves and their families upon release.2 

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANIZATION (ILO) CONVENTIONS

ILO states that: “ILO Forced Labour Conventions (Forced Labour Convention No.29, 1930 and The 
Abolition of Forced Labour Convention No. 105, 1957) do not prohibit the use of prison labour, but 
they do place clear restrictions on its use. Prison labour can only be imposed on a criminal convicted 
in a court of law. Detainees awaiting trial cannot be forced to work, nor can people who have been 
imprisoned as a result of a non-judicial decision. The work performed by prisoners must be done 
under the supervision of a public authority, and prisoners cannot be forced to work for private 
enterprises inside or outside the prison.”3 

1.“Pr�son Labour”, Un�ted Nat�ons Department of Econom�c ans Soc�al Affa�rs, New York, 1995, p. 1-2, 
https://www.unodc.org/documents/congress/Prev�ous_Congresses/1st_Congress_1955/084_Pr�son_Labour.pdf 
2.https://www.apt.ch/en/knowledge-hub/detent�on-focus-database/l�fe-pr�son-reg�me-and-act�v�t�es/work 
3.https://www.�lo.org/wcmsp5/groups/publ�c/---ed_norm/---declarat�on/documents/publ�cat�on/wcms_101171.pdf 
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4.Accord�ng to the f�rst paragraph of the Art�cle 2 of Forced Labour Convent�on No. 29; forced or compulsory 
labour shall mean all work or serv�ce wh�ch �s exacted from any person under the menace of any penalty and for 
wh�ch the sa�d person has not offered h�mself voluntar�ly.
5.https://www.�lo.org/global/top�cs/forced-labour/def�n�t�on/lang--en/�ndex.htm 
6.https://www.�lo.org/wcmsp5/groups/publ�c/---ed_norm/---declarat�on/documents/publ�cat�on/wcms_101171.pdf 
7.https://www.�lo.org/wcmsp5/groups/publ�c/---ed_norm/---declarat�on/documents/publ�cat�on/wcms_101171.pdf

Article 2 of Convention No. 29 describes five situations which constitute exceptions to the “forced 
labour” definition4  under certain conditions and “work in prison” is one of these exceptions.5

According to subparagraph (c) of the second paragraph of the Article 2 of Forced Labour Conven-
tion No. 29, the following conditions must be met in order for “work in prison” not to be forced 
labour6:

►        There should be a person who has been found guilty of an offence  
► The work should be supervised and controlled by a public authority. 
► The prisoner shall not be hired to or placed at the disposal of private individuals, compa-
nies or associations. 

ILO also emphasizes the importance of ensuring that “work in prison” is performed under condi-
tions that approximate a “free labour relationship”. For ensuring that these recommendations 
are given7:

1. Prisoners should enjoy the same occupational safety and health standards as free workers.
2. Prisoners should access to comparable wage levels and social security benefits.
3. Prisoners should be offered themselves voluntarily for work, without being subject to pressu-
re or the threat of a penalty (e.g. the loss of rights or privileges within the prison). Written consent 
to work by prisoner is recommended as one way for providing that.
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EUROPEAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS, 1950

As known, slavery and forced labour is prohibited by the European Convention on Human Rights on 
1950. Nevertheless, according to subparagraph (c) of the third paragraph of the Article 4 of the Con-
vention; the term “forced or compulsory labour” shall not include “any work required to be done in 
the ordinary course of detention imposed according to the provisions of Article 5 of this Convention 
or during conditional release from such detention.”

To make more concrete, Case of Meier v. Switzerland8 can be given as an example. European Court 
of Human Rights concluded it as follows; “As regards the aim of the work imposed, the Court 
accepts the Government’s argument that the requirement for prisoners to continue working even 
after retirement age forms part of efforts to reduce the harmful impact of detention. It acknowle-
dges that suitable and reasonable work may help to structure daily life and maintain an appropri-
ate level of activity, both of which are important goals as regards the well-being of long-term 
prisoners.”9

  
Within the circumstances of this case, being asked to work even after retirement age was not evalua-
ted as a violation in terms of reducing the harmful effects of deprivation of liberty.10 

Case of Droogenbroeck v. Belgium11  is an another example. The Court concluded that it was an 
obligatory work but did not violate Article 4 and the Court put forth the view that “the work required 
did not go beyond what is ‘ordinary’ since it was calculated to assist the applicant in reintegra-
ting himself into society and had as its legal basis provisions which find an equivalent in certain 
other member States of the Council of Europe.”12 

THE STANDARD MINIMUM RULES FOR THE TREATMENT OF PRISONERS (1955)
UNITED NATIONS STANDARD MINIMUM RULES FOR THE TREATMENT OF PRISO-
NERS-THE NELSON MANDELA RULES (2015)

The Standart Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners were adopted at the first United Nations 
Congress on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice. The Rules “constitute the universally acknowled-
ged minimum standards for the management of prison facilities and the treatment of prisoners.”13  
 

8.Please, see “Gu�de on Art�cle 4 of the European Convent�on on Human R�ghts, Proh�b�t�on of Slavery and Forced 
Labour”, Counc�l of Europe/ European Court of Human R�ghts, 2022, p.13;  “In th�s case the appl�cant compla�ned 
about the obl�gat�on on pr�soners to perform work �n pr�son after they had reached ret�rement age and wh�le mak�ng the 
dec�s�on, the Court had regard to the a�m of the work �mposed, �ts nature, �ts extent and the manner �n wh�ch �t was to be 
performed.” https://www.echr.coe.�nt/documents/gu�de_art_4_eng.pdf 
9.Me�er v. Sw�tzerland, Appl�cat�on no. 10109/14, §73, https://hudoc.echr.coe.�nt/eng#{%22�tem�-
d%22:[%22001-160800%22]} 
10.Dav�d Harr�s, M�chael O'Boyle, Col�n Warbr�ck, Avrupa İnsan Hakları Sözleşmes� Hukuku, Trc. Mehveş B�ngöllü 
Kılcı, Ulaş Karan, İstanbul, B�lg� Ün�vers�tes� Yayınları, 2021, p.271
11.Case �s summar�zed on “Gu�de on Art�cle 4 of the European Convent�on on Human R�ghts, p.12, as follows; “For 
example, when the Court had to cons�der work a rec�d�v�st pr�soner was requ�red to perform, h�s release be�ng cond�t�o-
nal on accumulat�ng a certa�n amount of sav�ngs, wh�le accept�ng that the work at �ssue was obl�gatory, the Court found 
no v�olat�on of Art�cle 4 of the Convent�on on the ground that the requ�rements of Art�cle 4 § 3 (a) were met. In the Court’s 
v�ew the work requ�red d�d not go beyond what �s “ord�nary” �n th�s context s�nce �t was calculated to ass�st h�m �n 
re�ntegrat�ng h�mself �nto soc�ety and had as �ts legal bas�s prov�s�ons wh�ch f�nd an equ�valent �n certa�n other member 
States of the Counc�l of Europe.” 
12.Van Droogenbroeck v. Belg�um, Appl�cat�on no. 7906/77, § 59, https://hudoc.echr.coe.�nt/eng#{%22�tem�-
d%22:[%22001-57471%22]} 
13.https://www.un.org/en/events/mandeladay/mandela_rules.shtml 
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14.https://www.un.org/en/events/mandeladay/mandela_rules.shtml 
15.https://www.unodc.org/documents/just�ce-and-pr�son-reform/Nelson_Mandela_Rules-E-ebook.pdf
16.https://www.apt.ch/en/knowledge-hub/detent�on-focus-database/l�fe-pr�son-reg�me-and-act�v�t�es/work 

The Standart Minumum Rules have had big influence in the development of prison laws, policies 
and practices in Member States all over the world.14 The Rules have also been used as reference by 
European Court of Human Rights.

The Standards which titled as “Work” were determined on Article 71. In compliance with this 
Article,  the Nelson Mandela Rules15  regarding the issue of “Work” can be summarized as:

►       Sentenced prisoners shall have the opportunity to work and/or to actively participate in their 
rehabilitation. Sufficient work shall be provided which keep prisoners actively employed for a normal 
working day. (Rule 96)
► Prison labour must not be of an afflictive nature. It shall not be held in slavery or servitude. 
(Rule 97)
► Ability to earn an honest living after release, vocational training in useful trades, ability to 
choose the type of work they wish to perform should be provided. (Rule 98)
► Work as closely as possible those of similar work outside of prisons should be provided. (Rule 
99)
► Preferably, institutional industries and farms should be operated directly by the prison admi-
nistration and not by private contractors. Where prisoners are employed in work not controlled by the 
prison administration, they shall always be under the supervision of prison staff. (Rule 100)
► The precautions to protect the safety and health for free workers shall be equally observed in 
prisons. Provision shall be made to indemnify prisoners against injury situations. (Rule 101)
► The maximum daily and weekly working hours of the prisoners shall be fixed. One rest day a 
week and sufficient time for education and other activities shall be fixed. (Rule 102)
► There shall be a system of equitable remuneration of the work of prisoners. Prisoners shall 
be allowed to spend at least a part of their earnings on approved articles for their own use and to 
send a part of their earnings to their family. (Rule 103)

Also, compliant with these Rules and in addition, Association for the Prevention of Torture states 
that16:

► Individualized skills and training for prisoners, 
► Medical check-up which should always be done conducted in the interest of prisoner and for 
pronouncing prisoners mentally and physically fit to work,
► Normal working life which includes considerations such as working hours, health and safety 
considerations, retirement, remuneration and including prisoners in the national social security 
system,
► Safe working conditions which local laws and regulations on health and safety at work inclu-
des,
► The maximum daily and weekly working hours fixed by law or regulation and balance with 
other activities,
► Equitable remuneration,
► Work that does not put financial profits of prison industries ahead of the interests of priso-
ners, if it is provided by private contractors work under the supervision of prison personnel,
► The possibility for prisoners to work in the outside community,
► Equal access to employment
should be provided for work in prison.
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OFFICE OF THE UNITED NATIONS HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR HUMAN RIGHTS, 
BASIC PRINCIPLES FOR THE TREATMENT OF PRISONERS, 1990

According to the Principle 8 of United Nations Basic Principles for The Treatment of Prisoners17  Con-
ditions shall be created enabling prisoners to undertake meaningful remunerated employment 
which will facilitate their reintegration into the country's labour market and permit them to cont-
ribute to their own financial support and to that of their families.18

 
EUROPEAN PRISON RULES, 2006

The European Prison Rules19, “developed by the Council of Europe, set out standards on the mana-
gement of prisons and the treatment of people in prison. They apply in all 47 Council of Europe 
countries and provide critical guidance to prison staff on how to protect and safeguard the human 
rights of people in prison. The Rules provide detailed guidance on best practice in all areas of prison 
management, from admissions to release.”20

According to Rule 26.1 which can be considered as the fundamental Rule indicating the philosophy 
of prison work Prison work shall be approached as a positive element of the prison regime and 
shall never be used as a punishment.

The Rules (26.1-26.17), the Rule 100 titled “Work” and the Rule 105 titled “Work by sentenced priso-
ners” (105) were summarized generally in European Prison Rules Short Guide as below:

“Prison work must not be used as a punishment; it should be of a useful nature, provide fair 
payment, and include vocational training for those able to benefit from it. People should be given a 
degree of choice over the work they undertake and working standards (including maximum hours 
and health and safety precautions) must not be lower than they are outside of prison. The pursuit of 
financial profit must not be prioritized over the interests of people in prison. People in pre-trial deten-
tion may be allowed to work but must not be required to. Those sentenced who have not reached 
retirement age may be required to work21, subject to physical and mental fitness.”22 

17.Adopted and procla�med by General Assembly Resolut�on 45/111 of 14 December 1990
18.https://www.ohchr.org/s�tes/default/f�les/bas�cpr�nc�ples.pdf 
19.https://rm.coe.�nt/european-pr�son-rules-978-92-871-5982-3/16806ab9ae 
20.European Pr�son Rules Short Gu�de, Counc�l of Europe, 2021, p.1, https://rm.coe.�nt/pr�-coe-short-gu�de-to-the-europe-
an-pr�son-rules/1680a60205
21.Th�s Rule took place �n the appl�cant’s subm�ss�on �n Me�er v. Sw�tzerland case. At Me�er v. Sw�tzerland, §79, th�s �ssue 
was concluded as; “The Court observes that Rule 105.2 of the 2006 European Pr�son Rules states that sentenced pr�soners 
who have not reached the normal ret�rement age may be requ�red to work, subject to the�r phys�cal and mental f�tness as 
determ�ned by the med�cal pract�t�oner. Although the aforement�oned European Pr�son Rules do not have b�nd�ng legal 
force, the Court has always attr�buted cons�derable �mportance to them �n �ts case-law. In the case before �t, �t observes 
that the word�ng of Rule 105.2 �s qu�te open and that �t does not �mpose a un�form reg�me as regards the requ�rement for 
pr�soners who have reached ret�rement age to work. In any event, the Court cons�ders that th�s Rule should not necessar�ly 
be �nterpreted as completely proh�b�t�ng the member States from requ�r�ng pr�soners who have reached ret�rement age to 
work.”
22.European Pr�son Rules Short Gu�de, p.7
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PRINCIPLES AND BEST PRACTICES ON THE PROTECTION OF PERSONS DEPRIVED 
OF LIBERTY IN THE AMERICAS, 2008

According to the Principle XIV of Principles and Best Practices on the Protection of Persons Deprived 
of Liberty in the Americas23  titled “Work”; 

“All persons deprived of liberty shall have the right to work, to have effective opportunities of 
work, and to receive a fair and equitable remuneration, in accordance with their physical and 
mental capacities, in order to promote the reform, rehabilitation and social readaptation of con-
victed persons, to stimulate and encourage the culture of work, and to combat idleness in places 
of deprivation of liberty. Such labor shall never be of an afflictive nature. …  They shall also 
ensure the implementation of permanent, sufficient and suitable labor workshops while promo-
ting the participation and the cooperation with society and private enterprises.”24 

EUROPEAN COMMITTEE FOR THE PREVENTION OF TORTURE AND INHUMAN OR 
DEGRADING TREATMENT OR PUNISHMENT’S STANDARDS (CPT)

Extract from the 2nd General Report of CPT25, Paragraph 47, under the title “Imprisonment” is as 
follows: “A satisfactory programme of activities (work, education, sport, etc.) is of crucial impor-
tance for the well-being of prisoners. This holds true for all establishments, whether for senten-
ced prisoners or those awaiting trial. The CPT has observed that activities in many remand 
prisons are extremely limited. The organisation of regime activities in such establishments - 
which have a fairly rapid turnover of inmates - is not a straightforward matter. Clearly, there can 
be no question of individualised treatment programmes of the sort which might be aspired to in 
an establishment for sentenced prisoners. However, prisoners cannot simply be left to languish 
for weeks, possibly months, locked up in their cells, and this regardless of how good material 
conditions might be within the cells. The CPT considers that one should aim at ensuring that 
prisoners in remand establishments are able to spend a reasonable part of the day (8 hours or 
more) outside their cells, engaged in purposeful activity of a varied nature. Of course, regimes in 
establishments for sentenced prisoners should be even more favourable.”26 

Extract from the 10th General Report of CPT27, Paragraph 25, under the title “Women deprived of 
their liberty” is as follows: “Women deprived of their liberty should enjoy access to meaningful 
activities (work, training, education, sport etc.) on an equal footing with their male counterparts. 
As the Committee mentioned in its last General Report, CPT delegations all too often encounter 
women inmates being offered activities which have been deemed ‘appropriate’ for them (such as 
sewing or handicrafts), whilst male prisoners are offered training of a far more vocational nature.
 
In the view of the CPT, such a discriminatory approach can only serve to reinforce outmoded 
stereotypes of the social role of women. Moreover, depending upon the circumstances, denying 
women equal access to regime activities could be qualified as degrading treatment.” 28

23.Approved by the Comm�ss�on dur�ng �ts 131st regular per�od of sess�ons, held from March 3‐14, 2008
24.https://www.oas.org/en/�achr/mandate/Bas�cs/pr�nc�p-
les-best-pract�ces-protect�on-persons-depr�ved-l�berty-amer�cas.pdf 
25Publ�shed �n1992 [CPT/Inf (92) 3]
26.https://rm.coe.�nt/16806ce96b 
27.Publ�shed �n 2000 [CPT/Inf (2000)13-part]
28.https://rm.coe.�nt/16806cd381 
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